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AUSTRALIA: The Australian government and conserving the Great Barrier Reef will be exchange for arWHcW , ,
is seeking corporate sponsorship for the widely acknowledged," it said. must be on too of nHPn„L ; S- ^ j.hey
Great Barrier Reef, sparking fears Wednes- “All Reef Trust investments will be recog- not in place of it ” sh* -PU ^ fading, 
day that companies could potentially use nised in branding of project materials, rang- “The most alarming nor? ^ f. ?tatement- 
such investments to hide poor green creden- ing from online publications and reports to is the potential for C ■ thlS P!'0lposal 
tiaiS; social media activities and reef events.” threatening the reef m C ^.ch are

The world’s biggest coral reef has been The Great Barrier Reef stretches more branding to trv to avpn ♦LP°Sltiye.reef
under increasing threat from climate change, than 2,300 kilometres (1,426 miles) along damage they deserve ” rePutational
farming run-off development and the coral- Australia’s east coast in resource-rich Waters said potentially 1
eating crown-of-thorns starfish. Queensland state. Conservationists have long nies sponsor the Great * £ompa’

In a brochure entitled ‘Partnerships for the argued that exploitation of these resources, be like letting tobacrn • WouId
Reef’, the government-backed Reef Trust particularly coal, will risk harming the reef, hospitals”. * p mes sponsor
said it was interested in sponsorship, joint as the material will have to be shipped out of Environment Minister Pi-ao- w 
investment and collaborative arrangements the area, which is teeming with marine life. ing at the 41st meeting of Jh/r ™speak 
to ddivcr consemtion ejects. The Australian Greens political party con- Reef Ministerial Forum in Melb^um»

It noted these could range from Aus$l mil- demned the sponsorship idea, with Senator day, said while federal and s Tues‘lion (US$719 500) to improve seabird resil- Larissa Waters asking: Ws next, naming tere worCg hardtoJZf 
tence to Aus$7 million to help control the rights, like for football stadiums? Heritage-listed icon and spending miir"0r d
crown-of-thorns starfish, "While private donations for reef protec- do so, ways to diversify fu.Xn^ ,"^0

Your role and commitment to protecting tion are welcome they shouldn’t be in explored. -AFP 8 d to **


